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MARK YOU CAt.ENDARS: Unless otherwise noted, all neetings will be held at the Stude
baker Frontier Hatest.ead on Rt. 202 about 4 miles north of I-70 near Tipp City. Please 
don' t paJ:k en the grass or block access to the production buildings. Donations of 
items for the newsletter support raffle are always welcome. please bring your work 
or tooling to display. The public and guest are we1cane. Finger food and cold drinks 
to be provided on a break-even donation plate basis. 

February 4th, 1 PM BUSINESS MEETING fo1lc::Med by a woJ:kshop to make one 
(-, or IICre elements for the new entry gate to the 

National Oman~ntal Metal Muse:um in Merrphis, 'IN. 

March 4th, 1 PM 	 BUSINESS MEErING follC7Ned by a denonstration by Hans 
Peot on making a canpfire cook stand. 

April 1st, 1 PM 	 BUSINESS MEETING follONed by tentitive denonstrator 
Dick Franklin 

May 13th, 1 PM 	 BUSINESS MEETING. Denonstrator needed. Contact the 
Editor. 

June 3rd, 1 PM 	 BUSINESS MEETING fo1la.ved by annual wonshop to help 
members make hardy tools for their anvils. 

September 23rd & 24th 	 1989 Quad-State Blacksmithing Round-Up. 

MEEI'ING NomS: 

At the Decernber 3, 1988 business neating: 

- Hans Pe6t highlighted the results of the mid-Novanber ABANA Board of 
Directors neeting at the Studebaker Frontier Hanestead: '!he budget has been 
balanced and ADANA is in significantly better financial shape than the last couple 
of years. It appears the 1990 ABANA International Conference will be in the 
Rochester, NY area. Robert (Mings has indicated he will resign as liThe Anvil's 
Ring" editor in 1989. 

Cllapter of ABANA 



- Bob Zeller related l'lc7.tl he gave a soUviner horseshoe to Vice President i 
when he was in Xenia and reoeived a personal thank you note in return. In the 
relating Bob recited his tribute to the iIrpact of blacksmiths on the deve.lq;:rcent 
on this oountry. Space pennitting (lIm running over budget), I will rerun his " 
tribute. It originally appeared in the Jun/Jul 85 issue. 

The newsletter support raffle brought in an additional $73.00. It oontained 
probably rrore items than any past raffle. Richard Zellers won a dandy knife 
handmade by Hans Peot; John Baker won sate 1075 steel donated by Dave Clouse 
and a steel coil donated by Bud Rupe; John Jacobs won a cut-off hardy donated by 
Bud Rolston; Dan Witzler, Bud Rolston and Dick Franklin wan lengths of 440 stain
less steel d.alated by James Ieistner; Ralph Van Buskirk won a bundle of steel 
rods donated by Dave Clouse; CaJ:y Alexander won a horseshop/ring puzzle donated 
by Roy Koutsi Tan Hall won a jackhaImer bit donated by Richard Zellersi Joe Abele 
won an iron puzzle donated by Larry Wood; Ed Rhoades wan a flatter head donated by 
Ermert Studebaker i Janes Ieistner won a dandy, personalized railroad spike coat 
hanger made and donated by Ed Rhoades; Ken Scharabok and Ron Van VickIe won et:M 

bells also made .{?) .and donated by Ed Rhoades; Larry Gindlesperger wan a han:ner 
donated by Brian i'honpsoni Art Holz wan a horseshoe rasp donated by Bill Flecken
stein; Ham HaImond wan a small bench grinder donated by Larry Wood and a tablesaw 
mechanism donated by Ray Annstrong i CaJ:y Alexander won a bundle of welding rods 
donated by Bob Wilson; Bud Rolston won a small electric blower donated by Soott 
Murray; Soott Murray won several files donated by John Baker; Bud Rupe wan several 
smaller files, Bud RLlpe won several smaller files, and Dave Clouse won several 1/4" 
rods donated by Bill Fleckenstein; Dennis Hoffer wan a roll of duct tape and Gary 
Ameling wan a box of screws donated by John Bakeri Al Lorenze won two" plant holders 
donated by CaJ:y Alexander i Scott Mllrray and Ed Rhoades wan steel coils donated by 
Bud Rupe; Roy Kouts wan a large leaf spring donated by Ralph Van Buskirk and Dan 
Henman won a drill donated by Joe Abele. Thanks goes to all who donated items and 
bought chances. 

FollcMing the business rceeting Duane wegley made a buckskirming-type fireplace 
stand and a srnall tomahawk out of a railroad spike. For the fireplace stand he used 
2 - 32" lengths of 3/8" square stock center punched in 8" increments. At the center 
mark he forged about a 2" section dc:Mn to about 1/2 the thickness on b9th pieces 
and punched through for a rivet on both pieces. These were then laid on top of . 
each othe't' such that they created only one thickness and riveted loosely for a 
scissors-effect. Duane noted that the center forged area should be long enough so 
the two ends a.lnost rreet for storage purposes. Following riveting he bent both 
pieces together at the 8" from the end marks to form legs. <x>ps - forgot to mention 
his first step was to put a point on each end of the two pieces. To use, the stand 
is opened into an "X" shape over the canpfire and the legs driven into the ground 
to anchor the stand. By varying the size of the opening, different size pots, pans 
or kettles could be put over the fire. 

For the small railroad spike tanahawk, see the Tips and Teclmiques section. 

* * * * * * * * * 
At the Board of Directors neeting prior to the January 7th neeting, the dates 

for Quad-State I 89 were set for September 23 & 24. Potential deIlonstrators have 
been identified ani invitations sent out. Schedule will be announced as it fiDns up. 

1& ••For the denonstration, Ham Halmond went through the 
steps to make a spoon and fork set out of a length of 
1/4" x 1" x 24". The length was center punched with c 

6 
•"A" being the area to becone the fork tines, "B" the " 

neck between the tines and handle, "c" area for two 
handles, "D" area for neck between handle and spoon 

bowl and "E" area for spoon bowl. Knowing he wanted B Co 

the neck to be 3/811 X 711 he found the cubic inches · =~=r~""'---/7j£);J.C (2)"· 

it contained (~.3752x7 or .7728). Krloiling his stock . .......-----/~. 
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4m.s 1/4" x 1" he used the fonnula 1/4" x 1" x X = .7728 giving 3.09 (or. 7728 
divided by .25). Thus, the area. for "B" waS In!U:ked for 3". The area for the bcMl 
can also be figured in such an manner, hoNever a "blacksmith's eye" would seem 
nore appropriate. 

To nake the spoon, Ham first necked doNn area "B" to the 3/8" x 7" diameter 
desired, used the crosspeen to fom the bowl (after first knocking doNn the 
comers), cupped the bowl in a spoon fom and put the tail on the handle by 
holding about 1" of the handle area over the edge of the anvil and hitting 
straight down on it to fom a tail at'cne side to be tapered and curled. The 
fork wou,ld have been made similarily, with the neat area "A" slit, separated and 
fonned into tines. 

'!he newsletter support raffle brooght in an adelltional $60 .00 • Larry. Gi..rrll.es
parger, Jim Leistner, Ham HaImcnd, Bob Cruikshank and Charles Staley won a box 
of electrical connections, wooden level, box of electrical connections, plane 
and wrench, respectively, donated by Owen Vance. Ben WUnder won a horseshoe 
puzzle donated by PDy Kouts. Tan Zeigler won the 1m spike tarahawk make by Duane 
wagley at the last neeting and a hardy dalated by EI.mert Studebaker. Bud Rolston 
and Dick Zellers won lengths of 440 stainless steel donated by Jim Leistner. Ralph 
Van Buskirk won about a dozen 1010 cold rolled rods donated by Dave Clouse. Gail 
Freistsler and Dermy Bishoff won bags of 1m spikes dalated by Ralph Van Buskirk. 
Enmert Studebaker WQ'l a soapstone and :fOCket holder donated by Dick Zellers. 
Dave Clouse won a baseball hat and aftershave bottle donated· by Ham Hanmond. 0Nen 
Vance won. bookends donated by carey Alexander. Ray Al::mstrong, Doug Fink and . 
Eldon McGcMan won paper or steel drl:ms donated by Bud Rupe. Ed Nickell won a 
bearing driver donated by John Baker. Bud Rupe won a chair donated by Enmart 
Studebaker and John Baker won a length of. thick spring steel donated also by Emnert. 
'!hanks goes to all who donated items or purchased chances for the raffle. 

I APPRECIA'I'.E S.O .F .•A. (By Emrert Studebaker) 

Southern Ohio Forge and Anvil did not just happen. It became an ABANA Chapter 
because a feN eager, and enthusiastic, men followed a ranantic dream. They were 
sparked by books they had read and stories handed down by others, recalling the 
days where every village had several blacksmith shops. 

SOFA became an official chapter after ABANA (Artist Blacksmiths Association of 

North America) organized as a national association founded by Alex Bealer of 

Atlanta, GA. He called a neeting of all interested blacksmiths at Lumpkin, GA 

where the organization was foI.1t'ed in 1972. A year later a larger group net at 

the sane place for an even bigger and better denonstration. At that neeting, I 

was asked to be a Director of ABANA and I served in that capacity for 10 years. 


Inspired by the ranance of the forge, excited by the first neeting of the 

blacksmiths at the Lumpkin, GA COnference in 1972, I searched for nore infor

nation. I read books, asked questions, and then built a blacksmith shop of 

logs. After reading nore books and asking nore questions we piled up sore 

bricks, nortared in a tuyere and firepot, stacked up a ch:imney and there I was, 

ignorant and untrained, but willing to develop muscles, ~es, memory and, hope

fully, good mechanical judgercent. 


The log blacksmith shop cane from an old fann near Springfield, OH. Newell 
Casey, a school teacher, and three high school students took this delapidated 
old house apart piece by piece, log by log, and hauled it here to were it nr:::M 

stands. The useable parts were the logs, a feN beams and rafters. The large 
pile of boards, partitions and roofing were left on the fann for kindling. One 
day the creN's enthusiasm outran good judgenent as they managed to tum the old 
Model C tractor over on its side during a pull on a hillside - no one was injured, 
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no one swore and no ene got fired. '!'he logs cane home with us in three loa~ 
on a hay wagon behind a pickup truck. They were treated with wood presex:va.ti\ 
and' carefully stacked en the foondatioo. this wild crew had already made. 

Bob Zeller and Larry WOod were a great help during the early days in the 
shop. Several nea.my blacksmiths and would-be iron pounders heard about the 
Studebaker shop and cane around asking questions and offering to help. 

The interest grew with occassional infonnal get-togethers. In 1975, we 
decided to hold a blacksmithing conference. OUr gang, having attended a few of 
the ABANA meetings, decided we too should hold a blacksmith round-up. Francis 
Whitaker was our first dem:mstrator. Other capable derronstrators were asked 
to attend, also sate wanen who were taking blacksmithing courses in. college. 

At the first Quad-State Blacksmithing Round-Up, in April 1977, we did not pay 
the dem:nstrators since everyone dalated their tine and gladly shared their ,. 
expertise. About 100 attended this event, which was held on the north side of 
our ~ welding shop. The first round-up was so successful, it was decided 
to have it annually. Each year we became ncre experienced. In 1988 our event 
was the largest one we have had. 

My applreCiation for SO~, of OOUJ:Se, translates into appreciation for the many 
nen who are SOFA members and who CCIte here each ncnth to share this opportunity 
for 1eaJ:ning and good fellONship. I appreciate the care they give to the buildings, 
the hatestead grounds, and the equ:ipnent. 

I appreciate the suggestions which are made; the excellent derronstratiO'lS our 

nen put on. Maybe one of our lady IDSIbers would denonstrate sane day. ~ 


volunteers? I appreciate the sharing of infonnation; the ingenuity of the 

derconstrators, the generosity so Very obvious, and especially the ability and 

dedication of our officers. I appreciate the gate ~ich our members built and 

erected at the entrance to the hanestead. 


So many things have been done for ne and for the chapter, as well as for the 

Studebaker Frontier Harestead. that it is my finn belief we, the chapter and I, 

have ~ out ~. 'nle chapter has ncre than paid its way! 


HEAR YE! HEAR YE! HEAR YE! 

Note to the smith who left a nessage on my answering 
nach.ine - nane was garbled. To keep the concrete fran 

. falling out of the quick forge top nentioned in the last 
newsletter, let it dry before tumin:; the form over. 1 

FOR SALE: 5 ton Perfex punch press on table - $75; 1 hp 
reversible centrw:y sin;3'le phase nctor (big one) - $75; 
250 lb Murray trip ha:rm'er with two SCM blocks aril three sets 
of dies, Ee - $2,500; #3A Grant Beam ha:rm'er - used as an 
industrial r.:ivet harmer - with 1 hp nctor - $350. Contact 
Mike Dosemagen, 9100 Wilm:::>t Rd., Kenosha, WI 53142 - 414
694-3820. 

FOR SALE: 2 Bradley trip harcmers. Contact John Tes10W', 
506 W. Burlington, Fairfield, IA 52556 - H: 515-693-9991 or _ .... I..._ ..~ 
W: 515-472-7390. _.~ 

JOB OPPORruNITY: He:r:bert Hoover National Historical Site in West Branch, lCMa 
is looking for a sunmer blacksmith. Contact them at P.O. Box 607, West Branch, 
IA 52358 - 319-643-2541. 
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d!" '!he Lincoln Stabilizer is a newsletter-type publicaticn published by the Lincoln 

Electric Co. Lifetime subscription cOst is $2.00. Provide your name and address, 
hcw you primarily weld (e.g., production welder, pipefitter, farm use) and what 
welding pJ:OCeSs you use nest (e.g., stick electrode, MIG, TIG). Paynent shoulq. be 
made out to them. Address: 22801 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, al 44117 - 216-481-8100. 

In response to naming the various parts of an anvil in a blacksmithing news
letter, Francis Whitaker noted that anyone who uses the table between the face 
plate and hom for cutting or chipping should be sentenced to a lifetime of 
repairing all the damaged anvils in the lNOrld. He noted once this table is 
chopped up, it becx:mes useless as the marks made on the backside of any material 
forged en it can ruin a piece of won. He noted, "The real purpose of this table 
is a transition fran the flat face to the ramd hom. It is nest useful on flared 
articles, also for forging the comers on square stock, as it minimizes the bend.i.D1 
of the bar. I use the table a great deal in forging and it is polished srrooth fran 
use, but not a mark on it." 

EMPIDYMENT OPPORlUNITY: Wilhelm and Kruse Co. is looking for a blacksmith. For 
further info:onation call them at 412-271-1620 (Pittsburg-area). 

If you know anything about Buffalo 14 pundles (and the dies for them), please 
call Bob Selvaggio at 412-443-9375. He has one and wants to get it opperational. 

EMPImMENT OPPORt'tJNI'lY: Blacksnith for the pia1eer village at Cedar Point 
Iwusenent Park fran Merrorial Day to Labor Day. Hourly wage based on level of 
skill. Lodging on ground available. For further infonnation contact lbbert 
Myer, Assistant Operations Manager at P.O. Box 5006, Sandusky, OH 44871-8006 
4l9-626-0830, Ext: 2565. 

For a copy of the nane and addresses of ABANA Board IISIlbers and the ccmnittees 
on which they serve, send a SASE with 25¢ postage. 

The 1989 Indiana Blacksmithing Ass'n annual conference will be May 6-7 at the 
Tipton, IN Fellr Grounds. . 

POSITION AVAILABLE: J & J Co., (.ATI'N: Louis Robertson, Persorme1 Director, 30 Oak 
St., Hampton, GA, 30228 ~ 404-946-4522 or 3519 need a blacksinith with at least bolo 
years experience, including use of a 2,000 lb Chambersburg Air Hamner. This is a 
ful1-t.i.ne position, salary negotiable. Harcpton is located about 50 miles SE of Atlanta. 

We were saddened to 1eam of the death of Portia Whitaker, Francis's wife of 
many years. In her mem::>ry, a roc:m has been set aside at the Rocky Mountian School, 
Carbondale, CO. The roan will contain many of her handicrafts and scm:e of Francis' 
best 'WOrks. Expressions of syrrpathy may be sent to Francis at 1265 W. Bunny Ct., 
Aspen, (X) 30236. 

BEGINNING BLACKSMITHING OR DAMASCUS-PA'lTERN CLASSES. Contact I.a.rry Wood, 
233-6751. Classes are conducted at Larry's shop near Huber Heights, OH. 

513

Carriage Hill's Blacksmith Shop needs weekend voltmteers to derrcnstrate. 
Dick Franklin at 233-4879. IDeated off Shull Road east of Rt. 201. 

Contact 

Classified ads for blacksmithing-related items in this newsletter are free. Send 
in your ad to buy I sell or swap. 

If you are doing rrruch forge work, you need to protect your eyes fran the glare 
of the fire. cataracks were a conm::m problem anong retired blacksmiths. Using 
gas-we1ders glasses work but are not terribly practical for extended use. Didy
mium lenses are a tinted len but greatly reduce glare fran the fire and block 
ultra-violet rays. Prescription didymium lens glasses are available fran The 
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Optical Shop, 6717 N.W. ilth Place, Gainsviile, FL 32605 - 904-373-1933 for ~ 


$45 for single visioo and $ilO for bifocals. Clip-on didymium glasses have bee, 

available fran 'Ihanas Scientific CO., P.O. Eox 33, SWedesboro, NJ 08085-0099 for 

$31 plus $2 S&H. However, the clip-ons do· not fit frames over about 1 1/2" in· 

height. Regular safety glasses with didymium lens are available fran nost safety 

supply canpanies. 


The National Qrnam:mtal Metal Museum reported they have received two significant 
gifts of collections and a major beqUe~t. Part of the knife collection of the late A. 
Blevins was cbnated to the museum along withf\mds to nount the entire Collection 
for an exhibit in 1990.· They received the lifeti1te eollectioo of drawin:rs of the 
late Otto Schmirler of Vienna. Schmirler's 'WOrk haS been the subject of a number 
of books, and he is internationally rea:::>gni.zed" as one of the le:lding designer
blacksmiths of the Twentieth Century. After" cataloguing, the drawin:Js will be 
available through the Museum library to smiths, architects and designers. . 
'!he Museum also received a bequest of $50,000 fran the estate of Edna Blum. The 
Museum libra:ry was established in the nerrory of her husband, Julius, in 1983. 
If you are in the Me.nphi.s area, be sure to visit the Museum at 374 W. California 
Ave. Telephone is 901-774-6380. 

A copy of the "!£)ok What's Happening in Dayton" calendar is available for $13.05 
(l,Xlstpaid) fran the Maimi Valley Arts COuncil, P.o. Box 95, Daytcn, OH 45402. 
Features M:i.ami. Valley ocmnuni.ty events throughout 1989 and. includes arts and cultural 
activities as \Veil as listings for area festivals and. county fairs. 

During winter maetings 0Nen Vance gmcirusly furnishes coffee at the neetings. 
His is far better than the recipe for "Stalwart COffee" given to me at the Dece:nber 
meeting: : 1 gal water (reasonably clean), 1 lb coffee .(any grind), 1 horseshoe (any 
size) and 1 castiron l,Xlt (2 gals). Put ingredients in pot and stir. vigorously. Heat ~ 
to boil and keep boiling until horseshoe floats. Strain through hoi:seblan'ket and .;tr,' 
serve hot. ~j 

FOR SALE: 500 lb anvil. Contact Orvin Dussia, Toledo, OH - 419-865-4837. 

rnR SALE: Hand-cranked rivet forge - $35.00, top and bottcm swages and tongs. 

COntact Ken Freeman, Dayton, OH - 513-298-6755. . 


Is your spouse tired of all those forge-welding splatter holes in your gc;:x:Xi t-shirts? 
Seconds or irregular T-shirts can be order by the dozen - $ll.95~or $8 . 95 "'Postpaid ~~ 
respectively - fran Walt's Wholesale, P.o. Box 208, Darlington, SC 29532. State k~~""\~ 
size wanted, one size per dozen. May have small holes sewed up. Another source tJ'r-' 
of workclothes and gloves by the dozen is Sara Glove Co, P.O. Box 1940, Waterl:>urg, *'r 
CT 06722-1940 - catalog $1. ~related supplies are available ~ran Jeffers Vet 
Supply, P.o. Box 948, West Plains, M:) 65775-0948 - 1-800-641-2836. Still another 
source of t-shirts by the dozen is Eisner Bros., 76 Orchard St., NY, NY 10002. 

EMPIOYMENI' OPPORrONITY: Seeking skilled, production-oriented smiths for knife 
blade production. P.ough forging on through grinding, hardening, t.errpering and 
l,Xllishing required. Leather sheath making capability also we1care. Contact Torn 
Girando, 1845 N. Orchard, Chicago, IL 60614 - 312-944-4307. 

vVhitewash brushes (which make nice fireplace brushes) are available at Gem City 
Hardware. Larry Gindlesperger said these are hard to find in this area. 

The bi-ennial Southeastern Regional Blacksmithing Conference will be held in MadisonJ 
GA - May 19th & 20th. Conaet Paul ArIrbruster at 404-255-9259 for more info. <1 

Robert Maki' s five hour tape on How to Engrave is nON available for rental for ten 
days at $75 - $100 refundable deposit required. Contact the Maki School of Engraving, 
P.O. Box 947, Northbrook, IL 60065 - 312-724-8238. 

(6) (Cont. on pg. 10) 
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?- If you are interested in derronstrating and selling your wares at the next Ohio 
State Fair in Septeni::ler, contact Tan Zeigler at 510 Ohio Ave., Troy, OIl 45373. The 
basic equipDent should be there already to where you just have to bring your own 
coal, tooling and stock. . 

FOR SALE: 45 caliber flint rifle, custan Douglas barrel, handmade lock and trigger 
assen'bly, GeJ::ma.n sliver inlays, powder homs and all mise. assessories - $1,000. 
American wood burner stove with danpe.r and thenrostat control - $200. Small pot 
belly stove - $50. Contact Larry \'kxx:l at 233-6751. 

SHOP TIPS AND TEOlNI~: The follOll'ling were, for the nost part, paraphased fnxn other 
ABANA O1aPter or d£iated group newsletters. While the infonnation presented herein, 
and elsewhere in this newsletter, is believed to be accurate, neither SOFA or ABANA 
assume any responsibility for the accuracy, fitnes~, proper design, safety or safe 
use of any infonnation, technique, rraterial, tool design, use, etc. Use is solely 
at the user's own risk. 

- roRGE: 'l'OOL/S'IOCK RESTS: Probably the nost ~ 
CXJJIWIl is the one which hinges an either side
of the front of the forge with a post to raise 

fo ~~ ~.~ 
it to the height desired. One of the ccmrercial 
forges has the holes for the rest in what I 
thought was the wrong direction. the holes are vertical! I later learned this style 
doesn't require a post to hold it up. It has two curves which go into the inch long 
vertical holes and binds up to hold it where needed. Another way I use on IIr:f steel 
forge is to drill two holes in the front and weld ~ pieces of pipe behirrl them. 
Then you fOIl1l a rest to slide in and out of that. (By Randy McDaniel fnxn the 
newsletter of the Mid-Atlantic Smiths Ass' n) • 

- DE-FREEZING SLACK TUBS: To keep yoUr slack tub fran freezing, pick up a fa.t:ners 
stock trough 'water heater at fann supply houses (about $30). They float on t,.~e 
water and have a built-in therI10stat which only turns on when it gets belc:M 35Op. 
It's electric and you want the ones which the wire o:mti.ng out the top. Also, 
unplug and renove it when quenching your iron or you could heat scmething else 
up! (By Randy McDaniel from the newsletter of 'the Mid-Atlantic Smiths Ass' n) . 

- ESTIMATING MIID STEEt. WEIGHTS: A quick way to est:imate the weight of mild steel 
is to use one cubic inch equals .2833 pounds (e.g., 4"x6"xl8" equals 122.37 lbs). 
Results should be plus or minus about one percent. (Ken Scharabok) 

- RAILroAD SP:n<E CANDLE STAND: At craft fairs, railroad buffs 
like anything made from a railroad spike. This one also makes 
a nice conversaticn piece. Draw and flatten spike to size and 
shape desired, leaving head intact. Curve middle and end to 
pleasing curves. Attach cup and pan or disk by riveting or tapping and using a 
bolt. (Adapted fran the newsletter of the Appalachian Area Chapter - ABANA) • 

- COTl'ING m1PCXJNDS: .An old copy of Machine Tcol Operation by Henry D. Burghardt 
rec:x:mrended the follcMing cutting catpOUIldS when drilling: 1. Unannealed steel 
turpentine. 2. Carbon steel - lard oil or soluble oil cutting c:::cnpound. 3. Soft 
steel or wrought iron - lard oil or soluble oil. 4. Malleable iron - soluble 
oil. 5. Brass - dry or lard oil and kerosene mixture. 6 • Aluminum, copper and 
other soft alloys - kerosene. 7. cast iron - ~, never any cutting compounds 
when drilling cast iron. (By David Keller) • 

_ SAFE'lY TIP: When forging around several people working on the sane forge, can:y 
hot stOCk in tongs in an up.vard position in front of you to prevent potential burns 
and loss of friendships. No one likes the touch of hot steel. (By Bud Rupe) • 
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- BlO'NING FINISH SQLtJI'ICN; Mix 6 mL hydroc::hloricacid, 7 1/2 ml. nitric acic., 

1 tsp. iron filings and 25 ml of distilled water. Mix acids into water. Add 

iron filings. ret solution sit lmtil iron filings are dissolved. 'Ihoroumly " 

degrease netal. Apply solutions to metal at about 4 hour intervals, lmtil desired 

color is cbtained (usually 4-6 ooats). ~tal nay be lightly rubbed with steel 

wool between applications. When metal reaches" desired color, steel wood and 

apply linseed oil. Treat this solution with the Usual respect given to nitric 

and hydrocloric acid. (From the newsletter of the Blacksmith Ass'n of Missouri) • 


- "SCOI'01 BRITE" DISCS: A suggestion for fOlishi:ng your tools. " 3M Products makes 

"Scotch Brite" surface condi.tioning discs in at least four grits, which fit (velcro 

attached) on your air grinder or 4" or 7" electric gr:i..nc1eis. You won't believe hCM 

well they work and onCe you've tried them, you'll prOOably fim yourself polishing 

your anvil face and horn,. a few- hemmers, and a hot of other tools. The hardness of 

the steel matters very little to the "Scotch Brite" discs. (By Robb Gunter f±an 

the newsletter of the Southwest Artist-Blacksmiths' Ass' n) • 


- BRASS IN-IAY TEatNIQUE: Ernest Frederick uses the '0' and 'I' from a lettering 

die set and punches in his pre-thought out design on the handle of say a spoon. 

The punching is done cold. Then, with the piece clarrped in the vise, the lmder

side is heated with a gas torch. Using flux, a brass b:razing rod is then nelted 

into the punched design. Excess brass is then ground CMay with the abrasion 

wheel and the piece finely polished. Result is beautiful. (By Skeeter Prather 

from the newsletter of the Florida Artist-Blacksmith Ass'n) • 


-":AAILRQAD SPIKE TQMt.\HAWK: The following simple steps yield a 

tomahawk fran the standard railroad spike. '!he head of the F S;, 


spike is not altered so the original naterial is easily ident 1. 

ifiable. D:inensions given are approximate. '!he biggest problem 
 \h. 
is holding the thing while perfollIli.ng the operations. 1. 
Start with a new or unworn spike 5/8" square by 6 1/2" long. 
2. Upset spike on anvil to about 1" square and about 4 3/8" 
long, keep head rold. 3. Fair upset end with crosspeen. 
Periodically straighten back, srrooth blade. 4. Slit eye  E 
swell slit with drift. Straighten any defoIl'llities. 5. Grind 3. 
profile, file srrooth and sha.l:pen. Harden (water quench) and ~~,tenper to blue. (By Tan Moore from the newsletter of the Mid
Atlantic Smith's Ass' n) . (I w::>uld rec.orrm:md foIl'lling the eye 
after step #2 since it would be harder to swell the eye with the 
blade already famed. - ed) • 

- SHOP SAFEI'Y: Be sure to check your tools before you use them. Are your haImer 
and fonnin;J tool handles fiDnly attached? Are all the heads of your chisels and 
punches grolmd back so they will not chip and fly off when struck? Are the wooden 
handles of your tools solid, not cracked or weak? We do a lot of work with hand-held 
tools, which will put them in close J?roximity to our bodies, faces and other people's 
faces. With this in mind, be sure you work safe so you can enjoy the hobby. (By Jr. 
Hobson from the newsletter of the Illinois Valley Blacksmith Ass' n) • 

-~ MITER SW; CUT-QFF TOOL: If you have a power miter saw, you can purchase netal 
cut-off blades for it at mst hardware ani 1mber stores. This WOIXs nicely as a cut
off SaTN for light weight angle iron or similar types of netal (if you don't try to 
hog too much, too fast). One thing to be careful of is the sparks flying out of 
the sawdust port of the saw because i t melted a hole in the plastic eJba..l of my saw. A....:,j 
I also broke a drive belt trying to hurry, other than that, it works real nice. It ·'1) 
beats hacksaws by a long shot. (By Doug Heritage frc:m the newsletter of the Illinois 
Valley Blacksmith Ass' n) • 

(8) 
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TO: ABANA Chapt.ra - Preaidenta. Editor. 


FROH: Dorothy Stiegler. ABANA President 

DATE: November 1988 


We :lust came a .. ay fro.. the most auccessful ABANA Board .... tlng to d.t•• 
The me.tlng wa. h.ld at Em..ert' and J.ne Stud.b.k.r·. Hom•• t.ad In Tlpp 
City. Ohio - November 11. 12. 13. 

(Runner 

We cam. 

Bill Call.way (r.-elected) 
Ward Brinegar 
Robert Hark Smith 
Hubert "Ham" Hammond 
Randy Calhoon 

UPB: Clayton Carr - 367. 

In 	under budg.t for 1988. 

We 	 welcomed ABANA·. new bo.rd .....ber.: 
- 627 vote. 
- 611 vote. 
- 462 vote. 
- 455 vote. 
- 385 vote. 

Jerry Grlc. - 315. Robert Fredell - 159) 

We filed the 1987 tax return on tl ..e 
with a receipt for every penny .pent .nd earned. And ••• we are going 
to have a balenc.d budget in 1989 b.sed sole, on 1nco.. fro. me.ber.hip 
fees. earned interest ••al ••• and donation.. W. will not touch th. 
Herrlll Lynch account or th. new account which will b•••t up for th. n.t 
profit from the Slos. Conf.renc.. The Al.ba.a Forg. Council h•• not •• 
yet releaBed those fund. to ABANA. but Conf.r.nc. Ch.irm.n Bill Hanly wa. 
at the board meatlng .nd g.ve us the good n.... th.t th.r. will be 
approximately 630.000 net profit after .11 .xp.n•••• 

--- This IB really great b.cause ..e have nev.r b.en .ble to run ABANA on •\.0 
balanced budget befor.. The biennial conf.renc. wa. al ..ay. a b.ll out 
situation until thl. y••r. I can aSBur. you thl. ha. been a very 
difficult task -- but with our new accounting practice. Implemented thl. 
year and detailed checks & bal.nces proc.dure. It should b•• tr.nd for 
tha future. Balancing th. budget In this way .hould give rise to g.ttlng 
future grants. Thl. I••omethlng we haven·t been .bl. to do before 
bec.use no one ..ant. to lend monay to an organization that can·t take 
care of what It .lre.dy h... We .hould ba able to use the conf.renc. 
fund to support the biennial' conference and hopefully never need to touch 
anything but interest on the Herrlll Lynch Account. The b.lanced budget 
approved for 1989 and the bank account fund. will be print.d In the next 
issue of the Anvil'. Rln9 for all of you to view. 

Our Executive Secretary. Janelle Gilbert. will b. sending you .n upd.t. 
on member and chapter baneflts. Plea•• ch.ck your fll •• to .e. if you 
have an ABANA Chapter Charter. If you don't have one. let Janelle know. 
It would appear th.t .. e have a cur~ent listing. but you never c.n tell. 

Thank you very much for your many lettere and phone calls of support. 
They are really. appreCiated by .11 of UB on the board. 

/~ 
Do~othy Stiegler. ABANA President 

DES/jrg 


- lEITER OPI:l'lER: 1. Use 12" of 1/2" bar. notch it about 
4" fran one end. 2. Dralll it down and fom, a leat, your 
favorite style. Neck it down about 4" other end. 3. Draw 
d~ and make about a 3/8" round bar of center part. 
Square taper the other end. 4. l'ut square tapered end on 
anvil 00 romer and flatten into a triangluar shape. 
You must hit it Ql the comer. 5. Fold leaf over the 
cmter part of the knife. Wrap leaf around to make canfort
able handle. CUrve tip of leaf close to the blade and make 
sure northing is rough 00 the hands. Put Ql a wax finish. 
(Fran a deronstration by John Lane as reported in the news
letter of the Upper Mid-West Blacksmith Ass'n). 

L0=::3? D 
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PIiESIDENT' S MESSAGE TO THE CHAPTERS ~ 
JANUARXl9811 

Anoth.r Y••rl 11188 h•• c.rt.lnly brought a lot 
of 	ch.nge. to ArlAHA. lieh.ve .ucc••afully reduced the spending required 

we have .ucce.d.d in k.eplng the coat••qual to tD run this oroanl••tlon .nd 
the inco_. Th. n.t prof It·.fro. the Slo•• Conter.nc. r ••aln.'untouch.d and 


return.d to the Harrill Lyncb account. th•••ed .aney has ba.n 


Hundr.d. of hour. wer••p.nt thl. l.ct ye.r by Tr.a.ur.r Bill Callaw.y and 
Accountant Ed Hirrold on the 19&6. Ita7 (J.nuary to Juna) ABANA boot.. Th. 
r ••ult.nt end w•• a 8.500 pen.lty whIch we paid to the IRS. Ed an48il1 are 
ln the proce•• of r.tri.ying a por~ion ot that • .aunt. E4 Hlrrold ha. al.o 
.av.d ADANA over .700 in Indiana .tate t •••s by findino th.t w. w.re Unduly•••••••d. 

Working ..ith our accountant over the l •• t ye.r ha. be.n a valuable 1•••0n to 
the bo.rd which cOnflr.. the nece•• ity to bvdg.t aonie. tor accountant and 
lawyer ••perti... We will actually .av••on.y In the long run b.cau.e our 
coat. tor penaltie•• ov.rpay.ents and otb.r proble.. that bav•••I.t.d will 
b••ubstanti.ll, r.duced. Th. ADANA bo.rd b•••n Important r ••pon.lbility 
to provide the org.nization with out. Ide prote•• lon.1 help a. a protect Iv. 
mea.ur.. Th. choo.ing of board .ember. i. crucial •• the workload i • 
••tre.e and oft.n w. find w••re sev.rel, criticized for tbe wa, that tblng. 
ar. run. However. in th. end it i. boped that w. will prove to b•• 
.ucces.ful t.a. and th.t ADANA a••n org.nlzation ot it••e.ber. and 
black••lthlng In g.neral will flouri.h. g ••re proud to tell you th.t 
althougb a .bort time ago It appear.d that America'. org.nizatlon of 
black••ith..... going ~o fall. w. c.n now look .he.d to th. po.slbllity of a v.ry brigbt futur•• 

I' ••xcit.d to announce that Clayton Carr from Kennewick. IIa.bington h•• 

b.en •• lect.d b, the board to complete the ter.· of pa.t bo.rd •••b.r JI. 

Bat.on who r •• lgn.d a. of Hovember 8. 1988. Cl.ayton Carr wa. n.xt In lln. 

by popul.r vote tro. tb••eaber.hlp and th. bo.rd approved th~ .election. 


BECAUSE OF oua SUCCESSFUL YEAR IH 1988. ABANA IS MOW 1M A POSITION TO OFFER 

MANA CHAPTERs THE OPPOJl1'OHIft TO ORDa TWO ITEMS FOa LOCAL FOND-UISIIiG. 


1) 	Th. S••r. Ro.buck C.talogue: 1 box "0) FREE 

Tool•• Machin.ry. and Black••ith Supplle. + UPS .hipplng co.t


R.t.ll Value - .'.'0 

LIMITED HUMBER OF BOXES AVAILABLE - FIRST COHE. FIRST SERVE 


2) C•• t Anvil. 'Confer.nc. '88 SOuv.nlr.) 81.00 p.r anyil 

Retail Value - as.oo + UPS .hlpping co.t 


Not.: A C.O.D. charg. of .2.20 will apply it order.d witbout pr.-payaent. 

TO ORDER: Call or writ. tbe ABANA Off Ie. at abo•• phon.,.ddr.... All

ord.r. 	must b. mad. by M.rch 1. 1989. 

EnjOy • pro.perou. New Yearl 
Dorothy Stiegler 

DEs/jrg' 	 A~ 
- RAILKlI\D SPIKE CANDLE IIOLIlER: 1. Start with a regular 

spike (with nanufacturer's mark en head if
-i 	 possible. 2. Upset the end to about 1". With I 

a spring fuller neck all four sides about 3/4- . t"======. 
back. 3. Draw out the end sectien to make the I.f 	 l'---w 

If 
cup for the candle. then neck all four sides with 

spring fuller about I" fran head of spike. ,. 


5.4. 	 using a pcMarb!lJrmer or a good stratg ~ • .:f: striker, draw out the neck of the candle holder 

as far as you can keeping it mifom in size all "~'" CD
... \l l

-r~ 
l~ 


the way - about 3/8" or 5/16". Make a ring out of the tab at the end to hold candle. 

Taper to an even neck near head. 5. CUrve holder to your Oom good taste. Leave 

the head up - railroad buffs like to see the manufacturer's mark_ 

http:Confer.nc
http:Machin.ry
http:ubstanti.ll
http:Conter.nc
http:Conf.r.nc
http:Chapt.ra
http:Nashville.lndi.na
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FOR SALE: 314 lb anvil, fOrge w/bkMer, 'tongs, 3 phase arc welderr 3 phase po~
lathe, Shopsmith with accessories, medium to light-duty powerhatmer, postvise and 
rack stock. For,ltDre info. call 513-256-6494. 

FREE FIREBRICKS - about 100, sane insulated. Foot p:Mered treadle hanner', can ~ 
move in local area - $200. Contact Ken Sdlarabok at 429-3967. .'. -,': 

The 9th annual I.B.A. cx>nferenoe will be May 6th & 7th, 1989 at the Tipton, m 
FairgrouOOs. Contact Frank Hall at Rt. 1, Box 192, Imdngton, m 47138. 

The PENLAND SCHOOL (Penland, NC 28765 - 704-765-2359) will sponsor an Expressive 
Design in Inn SyIllX)sium at Penland April 20-23. Panel will include Tal Joyce, 
Brent Kington, Rebert (Mings, Albert Paley, David Petersen and William Harsey. 

In going throogh old SOFA files, I found a reference to the Society of Workers 
in Early Arts and Trades (SWEAT). 

Larry WOOd advises the book "Early American Wrooght Iron" is f10N available for 
$17.95 plus $3.95 S&H fran Publishers Central Bureau, 1 OlanpionAvenue, Avenel, 
NJ 07001. Catalog i27793X. This book is highly recamended by Lan:y and is hard 
to find. We will be taking a group order at the FebruaIy meeting to save on 
S&H charges. 
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SOFA SOONDS is the bi-m:mthly newsletter of the Southern Chic Forge and 
Anvil (SOFA) Chapter of the Artist-Blacksmith Ass' n of North America 
(ABANA). Non-copyrighted material may be reprinted as long as proper 
credit is given to the original source. Unless otherwise indicated, the 
material herein was provided by the Editor. Membership in SOFA is $5.00 
per year payable to S.O.F .A. in care of the Editor. 

SOFA SOUNDS 
c/o Ken Scharabok, Editor 
P.O. Box 33399 
Dayton, OH 45433-0399 

NYl'E: 	 Your SOFA n:embership 
expires with the 
date on your label. 

FIRST CLASS 
 :a 


6/89
Dick Franklin 
7158 K1yemore Dr. 

- oayotnr OR 45424 


